GRIP Plan of the day

Wednesday, September 22, 2010

--------------------------------------------------------

DC-8 (Times in EDT)

Thursday, Sep 23 - No Fly Day
0900 - 1600 Power on/Access - Time tentative

GROUP PHOTO AT THE PLANE AT 9:00 AM

***CLOSED TOE SHOES ON THE RAMP*****

Packing for PI truck to DFRC
All items that came in the truck should be packed for return by COB Thursday
Coordinate with Quincy Allison

1000 14Z Science telecon
1200 16Z Tri-Agency Forecaster telecon

Friday, Sep 24 - No Fly Day
0900 - 1600 Power on/Access - Time Tentative

1000 14Z Science telecon
1200 16Z Tri-Agency Forecaster telecon

Saturday - Transit to Palmdale/DAOF
Times TBD

1000 14Z Science telecon
1200 16Z Tri-Agency Forecaster telecon

---------------------------------------------------------

Global Hawk (Times in PDT)

Thursday, Sep 23 - Flight Day-Science Flight
0630 PIs show at GHOC
0700 Engine Start
0800 Take Off (15Z)

0700 14Z Science telecon
0900 16Z Tri-Agency Forecaster telecon

Friday, Sep 24 - Flight Day
1000 Land (17Z)
1100 Back in Hangar
PI Access TBD

After Landing: Decision for Additional Science
Flight Sun/Mon OR Deintegration

0700 14Z Science telecon
0900 16Z Tri-Agency Forecaster telecon

Saturday, Sep 25 - No fly Day
Times TBD

0700 14Z Science telecon
0900 16Z Tri-Agency Forecaster telecon

----------------------------------------

WB-57 (Times in CDT)

Thursday, Sep 23 - No Fly Day
0730 Go-No-Go for Transit to Tampa

0900 14Z Science telecon
1100 16Z Tri-Agency Forecaster telecon

Friday, Sep 24 - Possible Transit Day
Times TBD

0900 14Z Science telecon
1100 16Z Tri-Agency Forecaster telecon

Saturday, Sep 25 - Possible Science Flight
Times TBD

0900 14Z Science telecon
1100 16Z Tri-Agency Forecaster telecon